
LOT #4
FROM NVG WITH LOVE

LIMITED EDITION TOAST TO 15 YEARS OF HARVEST STOMP

Summary: Surrender to your senses as you are transported into a magical fable filled with masters 
of the vines, inspirational wines, personal stories, and culinary delights honoring 15 years of 
Harvest STOMP!
 
Setting: A secluded, intimate retreat amidst Farmstead’s magnificent grounds, surrounded by the 
spectacular gardens, farm, and vineyards on Thursday, August 24, 2023 (week of 2023 
Harvest STOMP).
 
Storyline: The captivating story follows 12 guests sharing a special evening with leading grape 
stewards. The gracious hosts pave the way through an intimate reception with a tasting of 100-point 
magnums, appetizers, and storytelling. Turn the page to an exquisite farm-to-table dinner curated by 
Farmstead’s acclaimed Chef Stephen Barber, naturally, paired perfectly with mind-blowing wines and 
additional picks from growers’ personal cellars.
 
Plot Twist: Aha moments revealed! NVG Board members will select a “Best I Ever Had” wine to share 
… a wine particularly meaningful. These unique epiphany wines may be their first vintage created, 
first vineyard ever farmed, or a wine that changed the course of their careers. A sneak peek at some 
of the gems you’ll savor…

• 1968 Beaulieu Vineyard Georges de la Tour Cabernet Sauvignon
• 1975 Beaulieu Vineyard Georges de la Tour Cabernet Sauvignon (This was the founding year of 
    NVG! And this wine has never left the winery—for nearly 50 years it’s waited in the same spot 
    patiently for you!)
• 1994 Long Meadow Ranch Cabernet Sauvignon 3L (LMR’s debut vintage; 
    just 400 cases produced)
• 2003 Dunn Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon 5L (RP95)
• 2007 Dana Estates Lotus Vineyard Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon 1.5 L (RP100)
• 2012 Larkmead Solari Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 1.5L (RP99) 
• And many more to be revealed only to the lucky winner and their guests!

Take-Aways:
• Bound book of wine notes by each grower describing their life-changing wine and its special 
    meaning—a one-of-a-kind stand-alone piece of history
• Crystal decanter and six-glass set from Gabriel-Glas for the winning bidder
 
Critics Are Saying: “The excitement starts building in the first chapter and culminates in an explosive 
crescendo of wine nirvana. Grab this first-edition page turner before it gets away!”
 
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2023 

Donors: Farmstead, Gabriel-Glas, Napa Valley Grapegrowers Board of Directors

The plot thickens … Aha moments revealed! NVG Board members will select a “Best I Ever Had” 
wine to share … a particularly meaningful wine. These unique epiphany wines may be their first 
vintage created, first vineyard ever farmed, or a wine that changed the course of their careers—
all to honor 15 years of Harvest STOMP!

Storyline:
The captivating story follows 12 guests sharing a special evening with leading grape stewards. The 
gracious hosts pave the way through an intimate reception with a tasting of 100-point wines in 
magnums, appetizers, and storytelling. Turn the page to an exquisite farm-to-table dinner curated 
by Farmstead’s acclaimed Chef Stephen Barber, naturally, paired perfectly with mind-blowing 
wines and additional picks from growers’ personal cellars.

Setting:
A secluded, intimate retreat amidst Farmstead’s magnificent grounds, surrounded by the spectacular 
gardens, farm, and vineyards on Thursday, August 24, 2023 (week of 2023 Harvest STOMP).

A sneak peek at some of the gems you’ll savor…

•  1968 Beaulieu Vineyard Georges de la Tour Cabernet Sauvignon
•  1975 Beaulieu Vineyard Georges de la Tour Cabernet Sauvignon (This was the founding year of 

NVG! And this wine has never left the winery—for nearly 50 years it’s waited in the same spot 
patiently for you!)

•  1994 Long Meadow Ranch Cabernet Sauvignon 3L (LMR’s debut vintage; just 400 cases 
produced)

•  1997 Etude Cabernet Sauvignon (RP96)
•  2003 Dunn Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon 5L (RP95)
•  2007 Dana Estates Lotus Vineyard Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon 1.5 L (RP100)
•  2012 Larkmead Solari Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 1.5L (RP99) 
•  And many more to be revealed only to the lucky winner and their guests!

Take-Aways:
•  Bound book of wine notes by each grower describing their life-changing wine and its special 

meaning—a one-of-a-kind stand-alone piece of history
•  Crystal decanter and six-glass set from Gabriel-Glas for the winning bidder

Critics Are Saying:
“The excitement starts building in the first chapter and culminates in an explosive crescendo of 
wine nirvana. Grab this first-edition page turner before it gets away!”

Date: Thursday, August 24, 2023

Donors: Farmstead, Gabriel-Glas, Napa Valley Grapegrowers Board of Directors




